
charge me for
"Ton shall

las," Lady Nora says, briskly.
Bot she reckons without Mademois

elle Bella Glover. She offers forty- 
fifty—eighty guineas in vain for the 
ring. Miss Glover informs her that 
It she were to offer a thousand It 
would he all the same.

“I am well off now, Lady Nora, and 
money Is not so much an object to me 
as the possession of the thing I fancy,” 
she writes, in reply. “Besides,” she 
adds, In a postscript, “the ring Is not 
really yours In hay sense of the word.
I have never been asked for It by 
either Its former owner or Its later 
owner, Captain Dallas Glynne.”

In her despair at this answer. Lady 
Nora confesses to her son what she 
has done with the ring, and he him
self writes to Isabelle Glover for It 
This letter Is all that astute young

On that

Powerful Flares.

The suggested Increases in our air
forces, both civilian and military, 
bring forward again the question of 
night-flying, and the methods em
ployed to guiding the machines and 
safeguarding the pilots to the eyent 
of necessary or emergency landings.

As an Instance, let us consider the 
most frequented route of all, that be
tween London and Paris. As a guide 
to the pilot lighthouses have been 
erected over the English portion of 
the Journey at Croyden, Tatsfleld, 
Cranbrook and Lympne. These route 
lights are of acetylene gas, and havW 
a range of thirty-five miles. /

In case of anything going wro* 
with the engines of the machines 
there are emergency landing-pieces 
at- Harden, Pluckley, Llttieetone /and 
Penshurst. ' /

At the last named place Is one of 
the regulation Illuminated lynding- 
guides, which consist of electric 
lamps under thick glass covers flush 
with the ground.
«The Light That Leads The 

A number of these lighi 
ranged so as to Term a series of "L’s,“ 
the long arras of which point In the 
right direction for a favourable land
ing, according to the direction of the 
wind. In the event of a change of 
wind, this shape cany be changed. 
Different coloured lights are also to 
be experimented wftn to signal the
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Now you can save time and work every wai 
You can save delicate fabrics, pretty cloth# 
And you dan save your sensitive hands.
By using this pure, new laundry soap we’ve

>d bmThere’s an economy in using 
H.P. compared with other 
sances and ketchups. H.P. 
goes further and lastslonger. 
The flavour of H.P. is 
delicious and unique.
Of all Store*. Æt

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the ebrn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. Tho 
action is the same.

TâSHI

ZASnl.

It contains no harmful “filler” to rot fabri 
shorten the life of clothes and other pretty thii
For the same reason it never hurts your skin 
Unnecessarily roughen^ and reddens your hanc
It works thoroughly, quickly, on the most 
things. Cleans away the moat stubborn dirt w 
least work in rubbing.
These are big, worth-while wash-day economi
Then there is another saving. The big bar las 
prisingly long, because it is just pure, solid soi
Get some today. Use it next time wash-day ce 
Your dealer has it in stock for you, now. J

handful of men, stormed batteries 
that had been considered Impregnable. 
He was mentioned aa the bravest of 
the brave. But many wondered why 
he was bo careless of a life filled with 
golden promise, why he dallied with 
death, a smile on hie handsome face, 
while loving hearts trembled for him 
and offered prayers to Heaven that 
he might return home to safety.

Handsome Jack, as he was called, 
had a grand Inheritance swatting him 
In England—a grand old name, a love
ly home In lovely Devonshire, and a 
rent-roll which a prince might envy.

That was twenty years ago, and his 
fame was now forgotten by all except 
his old comrades. He had returned 
home - handsome as ever, not a limb 
injured,, and only one eaber scar to 
mar the beauty of hie face. He fled 
Into retirement from the honors that 
were showered upon him, and his 
friends regretted that he was so mod
est They had to confess at last that 
his sunny temper had vanished, and 
that he had become gloomy and mor
ose.

Only at odd intervals did his old | 
wit and infectious

n Indispensible
Favorite woman has been waiting for. 

very day . she Backs up her trunks to 
leave Pentreath, where she has re- 
rained since the countess' funeral, 
with her friend and staunch ally, 
Mrs. Vavasor. The earl, who has been

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake! Heme,*

t CHAPTER XXXIX.
{ In their unpretentious little house 

‘ Lady Nora finds her son and her 
‘-flAughter-tn-law when

seek consolation for his widowed 
heart, returns home the next day; 
and to the evening, when he has re
tired to his study, he has a visit from 
his “little friend."

He Is to a particularly amiable 
temper this evening—some specula
tions have turned out splendidly with
in the last tew days, and, for a newly 
bereaved widower, he Is In very good 

His late

WONT hurttwCarter
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, 

Toronto, Ontario

MOTHER HUBBAradiant, comes one cold day to No- 
j Member to see them, wrapped to 
, Sealskin and sables for which Mr. 
; Carter has Just paid a hundred guto- 
i qas. She makes herself quite at 
! jjome, and ignores all unpleasant 
; tilings to the past—ehe does not quite 
; improve of such a modest manage, but 
; Still she Is very affectionate and 
^ peasant and cheerful and gracefully 
! materna). But before she goes her 
, gon takes her aside, and sternly and 
I determinedly demands the diamond 
f sapphire ring.

^ “If I must pay for It, I will, mother,
| no matter what It costs," he says; 
i ‘Brat the ring I must and will have!"

} "You shall have tt, Dalla»—Ï toldI i • -■ A -jpou so before,” Lady Nora responds,
^tth a pout. “I have only Juet re- 
SUroed home, you see; and now I 
*ant. yon and Yolande to come np and 
*e me and Mr. Carter, and dine with 

: xtt, and be friendly all together. He 
, It really the best of goad, kind creat-

splrlts. His late countess* weak- 
minded will was a blow to him cer
tainly, hut then the money he Inherit
ed at her death is a solace In itself.

"Not that I grudged you her lady
ship’s bequest, Belle," he said, gloom
ily, when the will was read.

Belle

PURE LAUNDRY S

laughter flash 
forth, like a ray of light from a dark
ened sky, bu^ it would be as quickly 
dispelled.

He was annoyed when people re
ferred to the change (hat had taken 
place In him, and he smiled grimly 
when officious doctors declared that 
his liver was out of order—India was 
a rare place for upsetting a man's 
Internal system. . :

Sir John was relieved, that hie mal
ady had at length been diagnosed, and 
trusted that he would now he left In 
peace. ,

But there was still another surprise 
to store for his friends, and the gos
sips of Blalrwood. One lowering No
vember day an Indian ayah arrived i 
at the Park with a tiny baby, and Itj 
was soon understood, that the child 
was Sir John's own daughter.

He did not take the trouble to deny 
or confirm It, and the Christian sec
tion of Blalrwood professed to be ] 
scandalised.

“Not yon—of course not!
■ thought. "Yon would not have cut 
down my legacy to five hundred 
pounds If yon had known the terms 
of her will! Of course not!"

But <m this evening he feels recon
ciled to everything and every one, and 
to a sweetly-plous frame of mind. He 
has «Joyed an excellent dinner, and 
his digest!o^, fqr a wonder, Is not 
troubling him.

He Is sipping Scotch whisky and 
soda water and turning over the pages 
of a review when Isabelle enters, and 
the sight of hfs “little friend" to her 
exquisite mourning-gown of thick dull 
brocade. Jet-embroidered, and with 
ruffles of cape setting off her white 
throat and arms, Is an additional 
pleasure to Mm. Suddenly hie "little

as tlje beams of the latter were apt 
I to get Into the pilst’s eyes and dassle 
I him. The "flood light” can Illuminate 
I a whole field to such effect that It’ 
I would be visible many miles away.

— Gelded by Sound.
I The arrangements for communtcat- 
I tog with the aeroplanes will be by 
I wireless. The usual radio-telephone 
set, with a trailing aerial, will be 
carried at first, but experiments are 
to be made with a "wing coll” aerial, 
In which the wires are- attached by 

I brackets to the edge of the aeroplane 
wings.

The pilot and the navigator will 
both wear wireless headphones, by 
means of which they will set the 
bearing of the aeroplane to relation 
to air stations along the route.

The pilot and the navigator will 
"listen to" for the distinctive Morse 
code sent ont from lighthouses; let 

I us say, for example, from Z, wheb is 
th* code letter for Polx, to France.

If this Is heard more clearly to one 
ear than to the other, the aeroplane 
Is not on Its straight bearing, and the 
pilot steers It round until the hear
ing of the code letter le normal.

Ground stations are also fitted with 
directional wireless. ■

Tuning Fight Into Day.
The aeroplanes themselves will 

carry Holt flares for use to case of 
emergency landings when properly ' 
Illuminated landing places cannot be r 
reached In time.

These Holt flares are of 16,000 [ 
candle-power, and last about two

Hie Maritime 
Dental Parlors

v“I am glad to hear It," Dallas says, 
i li .very cool, curt tones. 'T hope yon 
; Ani be happy, -mother, but'. I ■ don’t 
Vant my happiness endangered any 
idére. Mother, I must have Joyce

Yon duty to your' teeth Is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; hut 
you. cap afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call tor tree ex
amination.
Painless Extraction....................60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00 

and $15.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ing at most- reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.DJS.
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Cel.

hot serious! Ton can’t bo! Yon 
can’t mean you’re going to leave met"

"Indeed,-1 do mean that I am going 
to leave you, my dear Lord Pen
treath," Miss Glover replies, with 
dignity and pathos. “I can do noth
ing ties."

"Why can’t yon stay on her for— 
for a while, at all events T’ Ms lord
ship asks, fidgeting to his chair and 
mumbling over Ms words. “I am go
ing away again almost. Immediately, 
and shall be here only tor flying 
visits; and you can be mistress here. 
Belle, and do jnst as yon please.”

"Until the new conntess comes," 
Miss Glover supplements, deliberate
ly. “No, thank yen, my lord; with all 
my devotion to yon and my friendship 
for you, nothing yen could say or do 
would induce toe to accept that role. 
I am going to stay with Mrs. Vavasor 
for a wMK>. ^Thanks to dear Lady 
Pentreath and her sweet, generous 
thoughtfulness"—with a taunt In 
every accent—“I need not turn ont to 
the world friendless and homeless to 
earn my bread!"

There was no mention 
of the baby's mother, and the moat 
searching Inquiry tolled to-elicit one 
atom of Information.

At length the rector of ’’Blalrwood 
was Induced to call upon Sir John. 
He did eo reluctantly, but the Influen
tial persons of his church were re
solved upon It.

"I rather, expected tMs, Mr. Val
iancy" the baronet said, coldly, when 
he had timidly stated the object of 
Ms visit. He was a young man, and 
held the bronzed soldier to awe.

"Then my errand toT considerably 
lightened," stammered the young I 
rector.

“I have nothing to say to you,” Sir 
John replied; "absolutely notMng.”

"But, my dear sir; I beg of yon not 
to forget the high petition you hold 
—the example yon should set—the— I
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by trading arddtacta.
You cannot obtain more permanent. "Yes," sneered Sir John; "but I 

have no desire to satisfy the curiosity 
of a pack of canting old women, and 
beg of you not to refer to the subject 
again, Mr. Vallance.”

(To be continued.)
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;nrae at any coat.
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We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of, our shop 
îtyËScSfft just so in every

bed», furniture— :r boots
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The pilot and navigator will con
verse with each other by wireless, so 
that "llateners-to” may be able to pick 
np their conversation, or, at least 
follow the flight it the aeroplane by 
the signals to and from the aero
dromes.

i3§am and line, every pocket 
japd button. We realize that 
PW reputation as tailors de
pends W$tSryfaar personal 
satisfaction. £
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Sir John Sterne was a fine speci
men of manhood, and bore Ms fifty- 
five years with a dignity and upright-

H you place a nail or two to year 
ink bottle, the add to the Ink will 
exhaust itself on them and will not

pears with cream cheese, mixed with 
chopped nuts and salad dressing. Gar-Grace,
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